
FINISHING OF BEEF AND L;AMB

L .  R .  MCMILLAN
Fcrrmer,  R.D., Ongarue

THE FARM, situalted  56 km south of Te Kuiti,  is of 300  ha of
which 285 $a mare  in grass. There are 33 paddocks mostly watered
by natural streams. Good access Ito :the farm is by ma  county road
which runs 2.5 km through the centre of ‘the  property.

The contour is roughly a ,third  steep hills, a thi’rd rolling, and
a third flalt.  The steep cotmtry  is mostly slandsltone,  with some
greywacke ,and rhyollite.  The easier country consists d Taupo
ash *to  varying depths, to give ma  sandy, silty soil, ‘and the flats
are a water-sorted Teupo~  ash, which is just pumice.

Apart from the very steep areas, the s’o41  is free draining and
able ,to  carry large numbers of cattle throuh  ‘the  wimer  and an
even higher polpuletion,  of grass grub all the year round.

The chmate,  particularly in summer, has been unpredictable
since 1969. Summer growth used to be good, but since the
droughlt  of 1970 and the dry years since, King Cotmtry  summe,rs
have become unreliable. The winters, however, are still true to
form, lasting about four months and providing 50 to 80 frosts
in t,hat time, including frosts up to 11”  C. However, reasonably
good spring growth can be expected from ,the  end of August.
Rainf,all  is normally 1500 m each year, but not as well s’pread
as it used to be.

Since most of the s’olils are derived from Taupe ash, heavy
applications of phosphate have been nacess’ary.  The farm is now
at the poltash-responsive  s&age  and so this is applied ‘as well. In
August all bu.t  the silage and hay paddocks receive 375 kg/ha
of 15 % potassic superphoe’plhate.

The silage areas receive 375 kg superphosphate plus 60 kg
urea/$a.  No potash is sown at this time ‘as I find the Ibest  silage
is made with a grass-dominant sward. In early ‘autu’mn,  however,
when these same areas are closed for caNttIe  wintering, they re-
ceive 500 kg/ha of 50% potassic sulperphosphate  plus 60 kg/ha
urea. Areas toI  be cult  for ‘hay  are closed in December and receive
375 kg/ha of 30% potassic superphosphate.

Details of stock numlb,ers  over recenit  years now follolw.  As
can be seen from Table 1, ibreeding  ewe numbers ,have declined
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TABLE 1: STOCK NUMBERS AND LAMBING PERCENTAGES, 1966-73
-_--__~-__-..

Breeding Total Tofu1
Ewes Sheep L a m b i n g  % Cattle
___.-~__--

1 9 6 6 1 9 5 0 2 9 1 0 1 1 9 2 6 5
1967
1 9 6 8
1 9 6 9
1 9 7 0
1 9 7 1
1 9 7 2
1 9 7 3

-

2050 3 0 3 0 1 1 7
2100 3 1 4 0 1 0 7
2200 3 3 0 0 1 2 1
2 2 0 0 3 3 0 0 9 0
2200 2 9 3 0 1 0 0
2000 2 8 5 0 1 0 3
1 8 5 0 2620

- - - - -

280
200 .
320
2 0 0
150
2 4 5
3 0 5
--___

some 300 over the past few years. But of more importance is
the drop in lambing percentage frolm the 1960s ,and I will com-
ment more on this later. The number of cattle winltered  has
tended to fluctuate from year .to  year depending on conditions
at the time.

Total stock units as at July 1 and stocking rate/8a  mere  shown
in Table 2. The main point again is the drop after the 1969-70
drought ‘and the slow but gradual build-up since then.

TABLE 2: STOCK UNITS AND STOCKING RATES, 1966-73

Total E.E. /
Sheep E.E. Cattle E.E. Total E.E. Grassed  ha

---~-
1 9 6 6 2 6 0 0 1 1 4 5 3 7 4 5 1 3 . 2
1 9 6 7 2710 1 2 5 0 3960 1 3 . 9
1 9 6 8 2780 loo0 3780 1 3 . 3
1 9 6 9 2 9 2 5 1 4 1 0 433s 1 5 . 2
1970 ’ 2 9 2 5 1 0 0 0 3 9 2 . 5 1 3 . 8
1 9 7 1 2670 750 3420 12.0
1 9 7 2 2560 1 0 7 0 3630 1 2 . 7
1 9 7 3 2360 1 3 5 0 3710 1 3 . 0

__-~-

Because of &the  rather severe winter conditions, early la#mbing
is difficult so the emphasis on my lamb finishing policy is to get
weights of ~&out  13 kg ‘and ita halve as many lambs as possible.
So Ia high lambing percentage is my aim land I hope to get bsack
to previous levels.

The ewes, most of ,them Romneys, are mainly m’ated to a
Romney ram at the beginning elf April. But eadh  y,ear about
300 Romney  ewes are mated to Border Leicester rams in early
March. This is to provide sufficienlt  replacements ,to  maintain a
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small flock of crossbreds  which have more vigour, are easier
lambing, and thrive better on :the steeper hills. This crossbred
flock is mated to Down rams in early March ,and the progeny
fat,ten quickly.

Incidentally, the Border Leicester X Romney ewe hoggets
do very well. Jn the autumn they averaged 32 kg and were
mated at :thalt .time. For the past three seasons ram harnesses
have been usd to help lidt  lam,bing  percentages. It enables me
to cull dry and late-la’mbing  ewes before the win’ter.  Also, early
lambing ewes are iden’tified  for bet,ter  feedting.

Lambing dates are staggered to ease the burden on I’abour.
From experience I know i,t is worth while to spend time with the

ewes over lambing. Lambs’ ,are  drenched at least ‘once  whlile  on
the ewe ,and are normally weaned at the end of November. Any
prime lambs are sold at this time, and ‘those  remaining are
d’renched,  crutched ‘and sprayed for fly strike before going into
fresh paddocks. At ,a11  times the top wether lambs ,are  grazed
septarately  and ‘another draft is ,talken out just before shearing.
Similarly, the stop  ewe lambs, my future flock replacements, are
grazed by ,themselve’s.

Shearing takes place about three weeks after weaning. At this
stage Ithe  top wether lambs ‘are  grazed on the clover regrowth on
silage padd’ocks.  This sjtrong clover growth enables me to draft
an abov,e-average  number of lambs over ‘the  )anuary to February
period. Normally 60 to 70% of works lambs have gone *by about
the first week in February. Then, during ‘autumn,  lambs are
spread out a)s  thirdy  Ias  possible to reduce the effects of
pneumonia. Thjis ‘has become serious during ‘the  drier years, a
problem I believe I s&e  with most other King Country farmers.
Lambs are drenched monjtbly,  depending on the weather, ‘and  by
the end of May all the works lambs have been drafted.

Only dry oalttle are farmed, &and, to take advantage of spring
and summer growth, ‘as many ‘as pos’sible  are wintered. This is
done by feedling  ,a  lot of silage and hlay as well as nitrogen-
boosited,  autumn-saved grass. Becaus<e  so m’uch  of the winter
ration is silage or hay, growth weight gains during this period
are limited. It is for this reason that medium1  to top weaners ,are
purc1~ase.d  to ensure that good slaughter weights are ,achieved  by
the following ‘autumn. Eighteen-molnth-old  cattle are also vvintere,d
and these ,are  carried because of ‘the  flexibihty they offer with
respect to feeding and to sale. Tshe  actual ratio of weaner to
l&month-old cattle this last winter was 50: 50 which  i,s  the
proportion I now consider desirable to have. So apart from
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these general principles, the number and type of cattle wintered
depend on .wider  supplements a8vailable,  how good or bad the
autumn growth has been, and prices on ,the store miarket.

To su~mmarize  my cattle finishing policy, I like to buy 225 to
‘270 kg liveweight weaners, mosjt of which are finished at carcass
weights of 225 kg from January onwards. Some of the smaller
yearhngs  would be ret,ained  for another wimer.  These, together
with the bought-in l&monlth-old  cattle, are kbilled at carcass
weights. of u~p  to 300 kg, depending on the season. These older
cattl,e can go to ‘the  works .ajt any time of the year.

I farm the tradlitionfal  breeds, usuajlly  Angus, and do so be-
‘cause ,they are readily available. Mosit of the cattle bought are
steers, bu’t  I have fat’tened  heife.rs  land s~hall  co’ntinue  to do so.
They can be chealper  to buy ‘and are quicker to turn olver, and
for these reasons a’re:  financially very wolrth  while.

I would like now to 8outline  the feeding management for the
differem  clas#ses  of cattle. Ove,rall  the 300 cattle would be
wintered with 1500 bales of h’ay  and 300 tonnes of silage avail-
able. This is 3300 bmales  cC  hay equivalent or 10 to! 11 bales per
head that could b,e fed. I plan to get through the winter with
some hay heft over and no~rmally this doles happen. Although I
coasider it inefficient to ca,rry  tolo much h’ay  air silage forward
from one year to the next, I like to have enough surplus for an
emergency.

This las’t  wirrter  130 elf the better weaners were self-feeding
a 200-tonnes stack ojf silage. I like silage because it is cheaper
than (hay  to make and easier to -harves.t.  The fact that it does
nott  Ihave to be fed out in the morning with a 12” frost is a relief
also. Th’is  silage has been cut from 10 ha which give 20 tonnes
od  settled sila,ge  ,harves#ted/ha.  Such a high yield cut normally
in November is possible because of the use of nitrogen. The
silage lasts for three mlolnths, from mjid-June  toI  mid-September,
giving ‘a da,ily feeding rate of 18 kg/head/day. In ,addi8tion, the
weaners are break-fed using a front and a back fence on 10 ha
of autumn-s’aved  pasture. The rotation is continued on winter-
grown grass, T#his  gives a stocking rate of 13 weaners/ha over
th,at cri~tical  winter period. Once the silage is finished, the system
is kept going  at the same stoIcking  ralte using hay for as long
as is necessary. While #the ca,ttle ‘are  on silage, my aim is to
maintain their weights, but winter growth weight gains of 0.15
kg/head/day are normally achieved.
Once spring growth is under way, these weaners rare  sorted
-out  into two mobs. The best are the fattening molb ,and from
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spring onwards are grazed separately from sheep at all times till
slaughter.

During spring sand  early summer, daily growth weight gains
of between 1.2 and 1.4 kg/head/day are realized. Over the late
summer period, however, good liveweight gains ‘are  hard to get.
This concerns me and is something I would appreciate more
information on; I believe Ruakura has been looking into this
problem.

The medium weaners are spread out as thinly as possilble  with
sheep !to keep pastures ,in order for ewes. and lambs. As ,&he  top
cattle are finished these medium ones are progressively drafted
into ‘the  falttening  mob. During th’is period scales are used to de-
term&e which catttle go where and this applies to any simil’ar
changes made wish  the other classes of cattle. A second, much
smaller mob ‘of lighter weaners is normally wintered on a crop.
This cropping is done as a means of pasture improvemenlt  and is

.only abotut  2 ha each year. Howeve,r,  these areas are under-
sown in the spring with oats and yield a very valuable crop  of
250 ,bales/ha of oat hay.

T,his winter, 30 lighiter  weaners were on 2 ha of very indifferent
looking swedes plus two bales of hay/day, just to keep the bat-
tens on the fence. In .the  spring these cattle would join the
medium weaners spread out with the sheep.

This brin,gs  me nolw to the grazing management of the older
cattle. Again, these ‘are  winter,ed  as several different mobs. There
is one group of 35 to 40 forward 18-month-old  steers of 340 to
385 kg liveweight. They are self-fed on silage and break-fed cm
grass, similar to the weaner set-up. A 50 tonne s’tack  of silage
is made from 3.25 ha. At 23 kg silage/head/day,  si,lage  lasts for
two months. During this time the stocking rate on the saved
pasture is lo/ha  and again the system is kept going with
hay .till the end of Septemlbe,r.  I have no weight gain records
to confirm ilt, but I lam sure these cattle continue to grow through
this pieriod.

Another mob of 25 to 30 fait  18-moath-old  cattle is wintered
on autumn-saved grass with small ‘amounts of hay. These are
making growth weight gains and are sold to the local trade as
prices rise.

For two years now I ‘have undersown areas with Tamla  ryegrass
for use as a specialized green-feed, fatteninlg  crop.  Thlis win’ter
I had 30 l&month-old ,haitfers  break-grazing 5 ha, supplememed
with three bal,es  of hay. This gives a stocking ra*te of 6 heifers/
ha and daily growth weight gains in excess of 0.5 kg/head are
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achieved. These would be sold to the local trade in the early
spring when prices ‘are  hligh.

During spring and summer the top two-year-old cattle would
be grazed separately from sheep. But the top yearlings get the
bes’t,  and the two&year-dds ‘are  utilizing feed not so suitable for
the younger cattle. This:, in fact, is one of the main reasons for
having the ,two  classes of ‘cattle.

So far I have accounted for 260 of the 300 on hand on July 1.
The balance woul’d  be made up oB dairy-beef-type oattle wintered
oln the steep hill colurrtry where they survive on fern and fresh
air. The other 20 calttle on hand on July 1 went to the works
solon ajf terwards .

I have made some brief reference to ‘the  use of scales. Though
nolt employed as often as they ‘should  be, they are used to sort
oiut  forward cattle to put into the finis~h~ing  mob. Another use is
to weigh cattle befolre, they go to the works. Once the killing
sheet is b,ack,  it is al  li,ttle lmate to deoide then Ithalt  the cattle
should have been held for another moath.

In conclusion, it can be seen that my basic policy with respect
to lamb finishing wsuld be similar to that of other King Country
farmers who are fattening ‘and rearing their own replacements.
However, there ‘are  two aspects I would like Ito emphasize. I have
mentioned the us’e of nitrolgen  ‘on silage areas to give a grass-
domin.ant  swat-d. The main reason for doing this, however, is
because oif lthe domin,ant  clover regrowth that occurs, In fact it
is as goold as that achieved by chemical means.

In particular, 12  ha are shut up after harvesting and these
are initially grazed with 50 tolp wether lambs~h~a.  There is no
do&t  that this system has enabled me to get many more lambs
away in Jarmary  and February than was possible before.
I Ialso  place ‘a lot of emphasis on a high lambing percentage.
The fac,t  #that  I have still not goit back to 115 to 120% concerns
me. No doubt this is due to the carry-over effects of light weight
two-tooth replacemen’ts  entering rhe flock, particularly in the
1970  drought year, ,and in some of the other dry years since
then. Perh’aps  we have tended to under-estimate the carry-over
effects of a bad season on our more :highly  stocked sheep farms.

Wi:th respect to my cattle fin’ishing  policy, the main points are
the emphasis on flexibilisty,  feed budgeting and the use of nitro-
gen. This flexibility is achieved in several ways. By farming only
dry stock, ,&here  are no ibasic  breeding stock to be wintered. I

buy just the numlber  thalt can be wintered on the feed available,
hence the im,p&-tance  of feed budgeting. But flexibility with
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feeding is also achieved by Ihaving  both weaners and 18-month-
old cettle. The young cattle can utihze with greatest efficiency
the high; quahty spring grass. Summer grass sur,pluses  of lower
food value can be used to #advantage by older cattle that will
still make good growth weight gains. Then I have flexibility at
the selling end because at most times of the year I can have
cattle sufficiently forward to sell well if feed gets short.

Over the pas’t  four years a major development has been the
use of artiMa1  rritrogen  fertilizers. Each year up to 55 ha would
receive n’itrogen  emither  in spring or autumn to ,provide  extra
feed for cattle. I consider ,that n’itrogen  fertihzer, together with
break-feeding using ma  back fence, has been the key #to  improved
wintesing on’ my farm.

Finally, I would hke to say that the policies outlined have
evolveld  over ,a  period and lase  still develoiping.  Any modificaltion
made would be beoause #there  is more profit in it. The farm is
regarde,d  as a business and success in ‘this direction adds very
much to th’e satisfaction of farming ‘as a way of life.


